
7 Tne older I grow—and I 
upon the brink of eternity 
cornea back to me the aente 
catechism, which I learni 
child at my mother’a knei 
fuller and deeper lta meanli 
“What la the great end o 
11 To glorify God and to enj 
ever,”—Carlyle.

JUNE 9, 1900.

recommended to “ mtlon, was 
choice of what may seem to him m 
acceptable to Almighty God, she 
he Hod anything of the kind elthe 
the Hirnan or the Galilean, or
other Church."

Tne Bishop aurely does not sup: 
that the Homan, Galilean and o 
Churches, were so many distinct 
tloual Independent Churches teacl 
what they pleased, and having II 
glea Inculcating different lallhe 
Anglicanism differs from Presbyter 
Ism, or as even the parishes ot A1 
caulam differ one from another < 
though they are aide by side.

The ltomau and French and c 
Churches were one in Faith, and 
equally aubjict to the head ol 
Church.

There were alight differences c 
urgy, but the faith waa the same 1 
As regards variations In llturg 
muat be remarked that they wert 
m tted by the head of the Cnui 
some extent so long as the faltl 
not obscured or changed. It la a 

which the Church or thter on
prema authority In the Church 
legislate. There are at the pt 
moment several liturgies In the
olic Church, though the Homan 11
predominates.

The liturgy is that form of f 
prayer which Is approved by 
Church, acd, as It is not dtvinel' 
down, the Church has authorl 
select such forma of public worshl 
prayer as it deems proper, prt 
the essence cf the sacrifice which 
stltuted.by God be not vitiated.

It Is a matter of prudence wh 
urgy may be used In any local C 
but It Is the supreme authority 
Church which decides this matter 
eutly, and, accordingly, St. G 
could lay down rules for St.Augu 
procedure.

But It Is a different matter w 
liturgy of the modern Church o 
land. That was compiled as ar 
rebellion against the supreme b 
lty of the universal Church, 
changed the essential faith whl 
handed down from the Apostle 
Gregory's directions to St. Auf 
cannot be an excuse for the con 
the compilers of the Church o 
land Prayer Book.

Bishop Carpenter also ma 
that the lirst Anglican Bishop 
thew Parker and his colleagui 
served the continuity of the Chi 
being consecrated to their ol 
four Bishops, viz,, Barlow, Cot 
Scory and Hodgkins.

We have already drawn this 
to such length that it Is desl 
conclude. We shall therefore i 
that there Is no solid founds 
this statement. The Chronic
says :

“ This way of putting it implies a 
it y in the Anglican Episcopate \ 
facts do not warrant. Barlow, 
Paiker's cunsevrator, had imi. 
Bishop of Bath aod Wells in the rei 
watd VI., but he resigned the Si 
occasion ot Mary; and Bourne, 
then appointed, was recognized 
Bishop by Elizabeth in the eomn 
which she directed him and others 
crate Parker, he being deprived I 
his refusal. His deprivation, hov 
not reinstate Barlow, who was 
Bishop of Chichester three d 
Parker's consecration : hisbeingn 
Bishop at that date being thus 
edged.”

5

In fact Barlow was no Blsh 
He was never consecrated to t 
even under the Illegal and 
form appointed under Edv 
and besides the whole record 1 
Parker's consecration Is des 
known to be fraudaient, hav 
concocted forty or fifty years 
event.

It was for this reason th; 
Elizabeth's Parliament passed 
washing law In 1665 whereb; 
larltles In the consecration ( 
and his colleagues were w 
Thus the first Anglican Blsl 
Bishops by Act of Parllam 
and not by virtue of Apostol 
sion.

It will require stronger p 
have yet been advanced 
modern Church of England ll 
with the Church of Sts. 1 
Backet, Anselm, Augustine i 
tins.

/
✓

Oar readers will further re 
Bishop Carpenter fully adml 
Augustine undertook his i 
England under the authority 
namely, Gregory the Great, 
this fact accord with the Ao| 
tention that the modern P 
Anglican Church was tdei 
that established by that gre 
ary ?________________

-
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The Methodists have constantly they may be one fold and one shep- 
abuaed the Catholic Church for recom- ! herd, 
mending the Evangelical Counsels of 
voluntary poverty, chastity and obedi
ence. But the Catholic Church does 
not enforce these counsels as If they 
were laws Imposing a strict obligation,
She points them out as practices suit
able for those who desire to attain per
fection, In accordance with the coun
sel of Christ to tho young man who 
ask d of Him the way of salvation.
(3t. Matt, xlx, 21) It Is left to the 
Methodist Conference to “make mor
tal sloe to order."

that If he had the children of the 
empire to train while they were be 
tween the ages of three and ten years 
he would not care who had them

I sacrifice ; there would be no sacra
ments and no public liturgy cr form of 
worship of the Almighty worthy of the 
name, as the liturgy now In use In the 
Church of England Is for the most part 
borrowed from that of the Catholic

by such snggestlveness as Is commonly 
found In so-called light reading.

Of this class of literature, the Sem-
<£ht (luiiujlic lltcorfc.

In the Acts of the Apostles are found 
recorded the earliest events In the his
tory of thé Church of God, and 
throughout this Apostolic book we find 
one Church only to which the Lord 
adds dally such as shall be saved. 
(11, 47 ) This entire book speaks of 
the progress of the Church, not 
Churches, lu ils earliest stage. In the 
15th chapter of the Acts we see the 
authority of this Church exercised In 
Council, but the Church as a body alto-
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There are Eugene Sue’s and Hamas’ 
novels, and those of the Djchoss, and 

some of Lord Balwer Lytton’s,

afterwards, adding that, In bis opin
ion, the hope of the Presbyterian 
Church, from a human standpoint, 
rested in the children, and the future 
of Christian activity also largely

Church,
Pseudo-Knight W. M. Lockhart of 

Alllston, therefore, shows an utter 
Ignorance of Christianity In basing j depends upon them, 
his obj ;ctlon to High Churchlsm on Its 
assumed nearness to the Catholic relig-I before the Royal Society of Canada, 
Ion. Such gross Ignorance Is surely of which he Is President, aud which 
not becoming In one who sets himself | was In session In Ottawa last week, 
up as a j adge 1 u the faith.

But Mr. Lockhart’s ignorance does I cf Trinity University, used the follow- 
cot end hare. He praises the Church lug words after slating that the ordi- 
of England of the past, evidently be- nary subjscts of education do not pro- 
lievlng that tho doctrines ho condemns | duce the Ideal : “ We must bring It 
are something new In that Church, I abrut If It is to be brought about by 
whereas they are all contained In the religion 
Book of Common Prayer, and It is not said this is adequately done In the 
at ell unlikely that the book In which Separate Schools. Yes, all honor to the 
he bas “ recently been shown ’’ the I Roman Catholics of the Dominion, 
doctrines of "confession, peuance, I They have not been contented with 
and absolution’’ Is precisely this stand mere secular educatiou auywhere. 
ard ritual and confession of faith of his But are they alone to be taught relig-

Again, In an address delivered

the Itav. Professor Clarke, Principal gether distinct from the civil author- 
It Is worthy of remark that the Meth- lty, and It alone Independently of the 

odist Bishops in the Episcopal address civil authority lays down articles of 
read at the Conference on May 11, while i faith which ate to be believed, aud the 
not positively condemning the present rules of life by which disciples are to 
regulation, nevertheless recommends j be guided. It Is this Church which St, 
that the matter should be left to the j Paul describes In 1 Tim. Ill, 15, to be 
Individual conscience. The address i the Church of the living God, the pll

lar and ground of truth.
This Is enough to show that the 

modern Anglican theory, as the Bishop 
of Ripou sets It forth, is totally incon
sistent with the theory of the Church as 
laid down In Holy Scripture by Christ 
and His Apostles. Tho Church 
spread throughout all nations is one 
and undivided, as there is one Lord, 
one Faith, one Baptism. (Eph, Iv, 5.) 
Where Is there room for the successive

Pbe aent us.
LETTER OK REOOMMKNDA'I ION.

University ok Ottawa, cven
Tbe ElIW Tmr tkmoi.” r'k« osT" ‘hough of Lord Lytton’s works we do

L'.iuViu, Ont.; , not thus condemn tbe whole series, but
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CORD, anil cougratulam you upon the man- ; Rt,d make heroes of criminals.
“llsmMU rami' form aie both good ; and a j Tne Semaine Religieuse thus en- 
trT^etrfwhfp!er.7ur:aîeàn r—end j courages the Inauguration of a crusade 
It to tbe faithful. ,. „ „ against such books :

llle-Hing you.and w..hinKyoueuc , ,.The taek u dini ,ult ! granted; but «o
” Yon» fk1tb”uny ?n j««u« Christ, much the butter. The intensity of the evil 

si) EaioONIO Arch, ot Larissa, will excite onr courage and double our zeal. 1L>1A " ' Apost, Deleg. The beginning by a few will awaken the
—----------- latent energies ot others. Hie Catholic soul

June 9 1900. still vibrates in Canada ; but with_ our handupon our sorrowing heart, and after having 
efully probed the sore, we must say that 

a crisis is impending if the reading of the 
young people be not watched.

1 Courage and conti Jeuce ! Let ua unite our 
efforts to drive back the plague. W e have 
on our side an immense force in the love of 
parents who know they must answer for the 
evil coming to their children. We have 
with us the grace of Christ and the bounty 
of God.” ______

It will be

says :
“It would be profitable to place among 

the special advices of the Discipline a brief 
but cogent statement of tho perils which at 
tach to many amusements, cf the evils in
separable from others, and of the principles 
by which a Christian should regulate his 
noice among and his use of them.1'own Church, assuming, as we believe ion.

to be the case, that he Is a member of Aye, there's the rub ! * Who that re- 
the Church of Eogland. Bat If he Is members the bitter fight of fifty years 

member, he is meddling In ago for Separate schools In Upper

The opinion of the Bishops was, how
ever, over-ridden by the strong vote 
of Western Democratic Methodism.

not a
matters which are none of his con- | Canada—now Ontario—or the later

one In New Brunswick, can fall to be THE ANGLICAN CONTINUITY 
THEORY.cern.

The following quotations will show | struck with the change that Is grad
In what parts of the prayer book these utlly coming about amongst non

1 Catholics ? The Church Is ever right,

London, Saturday,
WARNED AGAINST TRAFFICK

ERS IN THINGS SACRED.

ages to construct or reconstruct the 
Church ? In all ages It muat adhere 
to the one “ faith once delivered to 
the saints,” (Jude, 8 )

Before the Reformation, the Church 
of England was simply that part of the 
Universal Church which was in Eng 
land. It was governed by the Pope as
n   ................. x” n. i TT .1 . t a1. - Î- i-i' ”oupieiüü > ibiuio i-tcttu ua luo nuuio
Church, assisted by the B.shops of 
every nation, and there was no thought 
that the Church of Christ could be any
thing else than this universal body, 
thus governed Irom the centre ol unity, 

But the Reformation brought for
ward new conditions. The Church of 
Eogland was by English law a new 
creation. It claimed the name Church 
of England only by virtue of the might 
of the English Kings or Queens, aud 
of Acts of Parliament. It Introduced 
new doctrines, a new Church Govern
ment, a new form of worship differing 
essentially from that which had been 
previously recognized, It had a new 
head and a new hierarchy altogether 
distinct from that which had been be
fore recognized as the hierarchy of suc
cessors to the Apostles. It refused to 
submit to the established authority of 
the unlversil or Catholic Church, and 
It could not in any sense be regarded 
as Identical with the Church which had 
existed since the time of St. Augustine, 
aud among the Britons from a still 
earlier period, the close of the second 
century.

Tale new Church of Eogland was

The London Dally Chronicle of May 
5 gives a one column review of a new 
book entitled “a Popular History of 
the Church olEogland from the Earliest 
Times to the present day," by the 
Right Rev. William Boyd Carpenter, 
(Anglican) Bishop of Rlpou.

This Is described by th« Chronicle 
as “an admirable volume” which 
“ought to have a wide circulation," 
from which, though we have not seen 
the volume itself, we infer that It meets 
well the purpose for which It was writ 
ten, which was to create among the 
people of England the notion that.the 
modern Church of Eogland Is what 
most of Its divines who write polemi
cally nowadays claim It to be, one and 
the same Church, substantially at least, 
with the National Church which existed 
in England in pre-Reformation times.

teachings rre found:
Confession. 1. Oa the Sunday or and this Is Invariably proved by 

Holy Day preceding the celebration of time, 
the Communion service, the minister Is

At St. Peter’s cathedral, London, on 
last Sunday an announcement was 
made at all the Masses warnir ’ the 
people against peddlers and agents 
purporting to have authority to sell 
articles of devotion such as beads, 
books, papers, sick-call outfits, medals, 
etc., and which they claim to be in 
dulgenced. This is never the case. 
Such articles of devotion the members

RIGORISM IN MORALS\directed to give warning as follows :
“And because it is requisite that no man

should come to the Holy Communion hut
with a lull trust in Ood’s'raercy, and with a
oafUiyou°whoiebye4u "MnKtothS I Bldered the question of repealing the 
own conscience herein, but requiretb further rule of discipline which totally forbids 
comfort or counsel, let him come to Me or to I ... , ,
eome Other discreet and learned Minister ot card playing, dancing, theatre-going,
^t^nHiodVlVTv1revive aud °ther forma of amusement which

e Com- since 1872 have been under the ban of

A SELF-APPOINTED POPE. The Methodist General Conference 
which sat last week in Chicago con

fer some years it was a much mooted 
question to appoint the Archbishop of 
Canterbury a kind of general Primate 
or Pope of all the independent churches 
which derive their otigln from the
Church of England aud acknowledge munion Service.)

2. “ Here shall the sick person be moved
to make a special confession if he feel his I the matter had been referred reported 
coMcieuce in favor of so amending the law as to

the I permit these amusements, while the 
minority report favored the rule as it 

Bistde the above I stands. The minority report was

of the congregation were lnstiucted to 
procure from reliable and trustworthy 

after which they should be
that Church. The Committee to which

it as their Mother Church.
Tue Idea was not favorably received, 

as both the Colonial and the American 
Protestant Episcopal Churches would 
not give up their independence in 
this way—an independence which the 
Colonial churches had obtained not

persons,
brought to tho parish priests who 
endowed with the necessary faculties

are
absolve him (if he humbly and. heartily 
t-ire it) alter this sort. (Visitation of 
Sick.)

Absolution: 3.
for blessing and Indulgenclng them.

likewiseThe parishioners were 
strongly cautioned against subscribing 
for papers or magazines holding out as 
Inducements a share In the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass or the gaining of 
stated indulgences, Such practice Is 
altogether out of harmony with the 
spirit of tbe Church, and should never, 

remotely, be encouraged by the

two passages enjoining absolution, we I adopted after the bitterest discussion 
have the form of absolution referred to I which took place In the Conference, 
above, in the very words used by Cath The news despatches state that very 
olic priests, which will be found In the sharp and angry discussion was In- 
Bjok of Common Prayer in the order I dulged In and the Conference was In a 
of Visitation of the Sick.

4, In the ordaining of “ Priests’’I the vote was taken, the recommenda-

The Chronicle, Itself a matntainer of 
the Church of Eogland, declares that 
the Bishop “ has succeededjin describ
ing in approximately just proportion 
those Influences under which the 
National Church has grown up. . ,
The B’shop recognlz js that the Church 
of each age Is largely the child of that 
age, and In this way he [stable to 
maintain a view of continuity through
out the Riformitloa period,ithat is 
practically unassailable, because It la 
based on the continuity of theJEngllsh 
race.” The book begins with ajehapter 
on “The Making of tho Rase;" aud 
this strikes the key-note that lsjmaln- 
talned throughout ; though, tojbe sure, 
If this view of tbe Church of Eogland

very many years previously.
As a consequence, the last Pan Angli

can Council was held without auy 
action being taken on the proposed re
union under one head

But It now appears that the Cana
dian Anglican Church is willy-nilly to 
be supplied with a supreme head or 
Pope, though not by any action of the 
Church Itself, but by the self assump 
tlon of no leFs a person than W. M.
Lockhart of Alllston, “ Sir Grand Sac 
retary of the Orange Association of 
N jrth America. " Tho title of knight
hood, however, It must be remarked,
Is not granted by her Majesty for sar

Sjnday, and It was offered to him In vices, to the country, but Is conferred 80rr0w for 8ln iB implied therein also. I tlcnlarlz3d as imprudent and 
the thin round form similar to that by the Orange order to encourageas We 6ad, however, contrition Inculcated | ChrlgtiaQ| and among them are t 
which Is used In the CaLiullc Church. P"--™' !‘! -en^3"c‘'”= i positively in the communion service :
He refused to communicate and de- « .me ” and the catholic Church which „ wherelnaoever ye ehall perceive

has propagated the Christian faith for 
nineteen centuries. Mr. Lockhart, 
however, la not Pope by divine ap
pointment, nor by favor of the Church 
to which he presumes to dictate, but by 
virtue of his own brazen assumption of 
the olliie, as may be seen by the follow
ing utterance delivered on Wednesday, 
the 30th ult., at the meeting of the 
Grind Orange lolgo held In this city.
The M .11 and Empire thus reports his

state of wild disorder to the time when

the Bishop must say: “Whose sins tlon of the minority being acted upon 
thou dost forgive, they are forgiven, | by a very close vote, 
and whose sins thou dost retain, they

even 
faithful.

The Philadelphia Press of May 2ud 
gives a lucid explanation of the state ofthe kensites.

Among the vagaries of the Kenslt- 
ittiu which took place during Holy Week 
two occurred which are especially 
worthy of remark. 
burga’s Church, B shopsgate, John 
K-msit went with his wife to the altar- 
rail to receive Communion on Easter

are retained.
5. Penance, Confession, Absolu- | the question. It says : 

tlon, Contrition, and Satisfaction for “ The subject is treated iu two separate 
sin constitute the Catholic sacrament I gr^Vies of ^êtifying'thlnîi^from1 which 

of Pawnee. We have shown already
that Confession and Absolution are Name of the Lord Jesus." 
prescribed In the Prayer bock, aud | ja anath9r part of the same Book of 
It will not be denied that contrition or

At Rt. Ethel-

Discipline a number of acts are par- slmply a rebellious member which had 
to be cut off from .he universal Church, 

Is to be unassailable now, It (should j Bnd g0 fRr from being! a continuation 
Include within Its foldjthe vast major-

un-

" Dancing, playing at games ot chance, 
attending theatres, horse races, circuses, 
dancing parties or patronizing dancing 
schools, or taking such other amusements as 
are obviously of misleading 6r questionable 
moral tendency. The latter was inserted in 
187", and has caused much dissatisfaction 
since. Its repeal has been asked for by the 
New Jersey, New York, New York East, and 
New England Southern Conferences, hut the 
prospect of sucoess is not bright. The sent
aient against any change is strong in the 

West and is likely to defeat the petition."

of the pre Reformation Church, It had 
no connection with It, and its name 
waa only got by theft, for previously 
the Church of E lgland meant a part of 
the Universal Church. Hence the 
meaning of the designation has 

According to this theory, the Eng- changed. It means now a local Church, 
llsh people have and have alwayshad dlst.net from the Universal Church, 
the Inherent right to construct jthelr whereas before it signified a branch of 
own Cnurcb In accordance with the the Church to which all Christian 
views they may entertain £at any par- nations belonged, the Catholic Church 
tlcular period, and notwithstanding the of Christ.
changes which may be made in course It Is incomprehensible how any man 
of time In Church dnetrine and govern- ot learning like the Bishop of U pon 
ment, tho Church remains the same, ctn attempt to maintain the Identity of 
and may bo called continuous. Hmry VIII.’s mock Church with the

If this were correct It should be Church which has come down from the 
said that the people of jevery nation , days of the Apostles, This theory so 
have the same right, for surely it will j persistently maintained by Anglican 
not be contended that to England or to divines during the past quarter ot a 
the majority of Englishmen any 
special right was concedt-d by Al
mighty God to construct a National 
religion for Itself. We would thus 
have In every nation and In every age 
different religions both as regards 
dogma and Church Government, all 
being In every respect the) one true 
religion which Christ established on 
earth. The absurdity of this Is so 
evident that It would be an insult to 
the Intelligence of our readers to 
refute It seriously.

lty of those who speak theJIEugllsh 
tongue. Ic does not do this, and there
fore the theory Is worthless. However, 
we may consider the matter; under 
another aspect.

yourselves to have offended . . .
bewail your own sinfulness.” Satis
faction, which by Itself constitutes an 
act of penance, is also prescribed, 
especially In the following words: 
“ Being ready to make restitution and 
satisfaction, according to the utter
most of your powers.’

It will probably be news to the as
piring Anglican Pope that these things 

found In his Confession of Faith; 
but if we can contribute to fit him for 
his newly assumed olliie, he is welcome 
to tho information we give Mm here 
toward this end.

manded bread, but the vicar would not 
accede to hta demand, whereupon Ken- 
Bit aud his wife left the Church in 
high dudgeon, and complained to the 
Bishop of London that “he was de
barred from receiving Holy Commun
ion, at the caprice of Dr. Cobb.”

Another agitator of the Kenslt fac
tion, named Ressy, snatched a cruci
fix from a < lerk who was carrying it 
in procession which was going to St.
Colutnba’s Church on Good Friday,
Tho PSnr.-h services were Imnressive " I have recently been shown a book, said 1 ho Lhurcn services were ui.pressive t0 i,e a gift of a clergyman to a confirmation
and a largo number of clergy were class ill the Protestant Uhurch of England.

... . ,, Tliis luck tenches tho contessiun, penancetaking part in them, when Lossy b.okc an4 abaolution !18 taught by the Church of
in upon the ranks aud broke tho cruci
fix over his knee.
and Ills defence was that he broke the 
crucifix as a protest against Rsmantz 
ing practices tn the Chutch services.
He was fined aud now poses as a mar-

The Chicago Tribune asserts that it 
is not disputed that notwithstanding 
the prohibition, many members of the 
Church actually play cards and dance, 
and yet there Is no record of any trial 
or punishment decreed against those 
who have trangressed, and it quotes 
the Christian Advocate as saying vir
tually that It would be bettor not to 

RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLS. have a law on the subject than to have 
Under the heading "Religion In a law which may be transgressed with 

tho schools," the Ottawa Evening Impunity.
Journal reports the following as part While it Is undoubtedly wlthn the 
of a sermon preached by Rev. Thomas province of the Church of Christ to 
Garrett of St. Luke’s Church (Angli- legislate on such matters and to re-

assumes t0 they m^y be” dangeroT to Totality' or

nouucing definitely what Augltcau in fighting for the right to bring up occafljona of sin, their absolute pro-
dlvlues should teach and what repudl their school children in the tear ami kuowl- , .. „.r,llmfltanceB and

•rtlelfl makes reference to a judicial , , . edgoofUed, was urged on the attention of hthltion under all circumstances, ana
nrnnrletnrs nt a Rt<'’ baslMg h'8 pronouncement upon the congregation of St. Luke’s church by under penalty of exclusion from thedecision whereby the proprietors ol a . that the 11 Church of R me " Rev. Thomas Garrett yesterday morning. un p * ..h

review nubl shod in Montreal were 1 , un“rcn 01 Mr. Garrett, referred to the remissness of Church, is a rigorism which Is not
review Pi teaches the same doctrines, and that protastant Christians in this respect. There hlatlfled bv the laws ot God. It was a
heavily fined for giving insertion to m,hphnr ,hAngllcanlsm has borrowed was no reason why the right to Christian justtnea oy tne

,1 toe v-tlifvtvo- the Christian religion u‘gh UhufvhA igltcanlsm has 0° i education in our schools, he said, should be Methodist minister, the late Rsv. Dr. 
articles vilifying the Christian religion, tham froln Rome. But the same objec monopolized by fellow.ciitsem of the Roman , Rverson who Invented the
and also to a recent judgment of a brought against everv ! Catholic Church and withheld from the Egerton Kyerson,
s,..w* S„2“2“rw"u “"T!y,—

men: .11* I. Cholic CM, «... MOW Oh a. ,.i„„«,
allty. The judges declared thav it Is | Us knowlodge of Qcd and of the matters, tbe nation must Inevitably lapse in L 
their desire to suppress all Immoral *r,nlty| the Divlnit, of Christ, and Itavtf" lien fr°om ?heg und'er-
Uterature, and the Montreal Court took , „„„ Kad#mptlon through the Sacrifice U nmsTj'alm’s'y

safeguard the worship ol the Must High, and 
rear its school children, the future men aud

are
pronouncement:

Rome, and tho clergyman who presented 
such book is at the head of one of the theolog
ical colleges in connection with the Church 
in Canada. 1 can only hope there lias been 
some mistake, and that the grand old Church 
which ban in tho past done so much tor 
Protestantism will not in these later days, in 
Canada at least, have her usefulness da

lle v as arrested,

ceatury Is nothing more uor less than 
a deliberate attempt to deceive the 
public. They know from Holy Scrip
ture that the Church of Christ Is a con
tinuous organizitlon which can never 
cease to teach Christ’s doctrine, aud 
which will continue to the end of time, 
and as they have joined their fortunes 
with the Anglican Church, they desire 
to make It appear .that Anglicanism Is 
the Church to which Christ's promises 
were made. Bat Anglicanism Is 1500 
years too young ;to be the one Church 
which Christ established. His Church 
has remained intact in spite of all as
saults, and it exists to day In unilm- 
imshed vigor. It is the Church Cath
olic, under tho rule of St. Peter’s suc
cessor, who is to day Pope Leo XIII.

utroyed by those who are not true to her 
Protestant teachings.”

This Grand Secretary of Orangelsmtyr.

EVIL LITERATURE.
The Semaine Religieuse tu a recent

The whole history of Christ as given 
In the gospels shows thatiChrlst In
stituted but one Church, under the 
government of His Apostles. He 
builds His Church, not Churches, upon 
a rock, and promises that the gates of 
hell, that Is, the whole power>f the 
devil, shall not prevail against it : 
using the singular number, and not 
f/ieminthe plural. (St. Matt, xvl, 18.)

There Is but one Church which has 
authority to decide on all offences 
against religion, and he who will not 
hear that Church Is to be regarded as 
a heathen and a publican, (xvlli, 17 )

Elsewhere, In St. John x, 16, Christ 
declares that those sheep who are not 

1 of His fold must be) brought to It that

education of children, which Is com
manded In Holy Scripture, but it Is 
surely a “making of mortal sins to 
order ' to put out of a Christian 
Church those who engage In innocent 
amusements which neither Scripture, 
nor the laws of the Church, which de
rives Its authority from the Apostles, 

Is this consistent In a

, , iour _similar,ground In regard to magazines Ue cffared oQ the Cr0B8 ?
which.attack or ridicule ( irlstlanlty. ; proteatantl8m lu fact has no Chris- ^ellof lhe Relish-speaking peuples, in 
It Is, ludeen, very proper that such doctr[ne whteh it found out for the tear and bve ot the Almighty, the All-
literature should be suppressed, but the ... ...
remai k ts made that “ a judicial con
demnation Is not always sufficient to 
stop the rising tide of a social evil."

Dr. Carpenter asserts In the next 
place that Pope Gregory gave direc
tions to S:. Augustine to make choice 
of such liturgy or service as he deemed 
most suitable for the people of Eng
land, whether that liturgy were that 
of the Reman or the Galilean Church. 
The object of this assertion is to justify 
the Church of England In adopting a 
new liturgy and creed. It Is certainly 
a bold assertion, as St. Gregory, even 
according to Bishop Carpenter's quota-

wise, the All-present.It has been a purely destructif self.
lve and not a constructive rallg- A Presbyterian minister, Rev. N. A. 
ion, and If we except perhaps McLeod, 'of the New Edinburgh
the two special doctrines of certain (Ottawa) Church, on t e same ay 

What, then, should be done to put Proteatante which destroy the Infinitely complained of thet non “ crease o Catholic Church to
an end to this evil and to check the hQ,y and juat character of God, there attendance that should bo at the Sun- ^ right 0,^ ^ ^ ^
corruption which arises from the cir- would be nothing left In Protestantism d»y 881,001 l° °°° ® f w i -uldance of Its members, and which 
culatlon of bad literature, whether in lf h t ha9 been learned from the church. In the ; g nroclalmg the absolute freedom
the formel had books or newspapers Cathollc Church were taken away from marks, in order to show import, ; «P";*, law, SO 

and magez nea which attack the Chris There would be no Trinity, no ance of ear y r* gl 9 »a religion Is concerned ?
tlan religion or inculcate Immorality Atonement, as there Is even new no Cardinal Newman s famous remark far g

condemn.
Church which Is founded upon a denial
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